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MAINE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
2004 Work Zone Safety Challenge
Choose one answer, unless noted otherwise.
Many of these questions are straightforward and most of the answers can be found in one of the following
locations:
ü MDOT Safety Management website: http://www.maine.gov/mdot/safety-programs/safety-home.php
ü MDOT Local Roads Center website: http://www.maine.gov/mdot/mlrc/workzone-flagging.php
ü MUTCD website: http://mutcd.fhwa.dot.gov/kno-2003.htm
1) A flagger sees a car approaching in his lane at 35 mph….. and it’s not stopping. When the car is
100 ft away, how many seconds does the flagger have to see it, react, and jump out of way before it
hits him?
a) 1.4 secs
b) 2 secs
c) 4 secs
35 mph = 51 ft/sec………. therefore, 2 secs.
d) 4.5 secs
2)
a)
b)
c)
d)

MaineDOT policy says that ALL flaggers on MaineDOT projects must:
Receive training only if you are privately employed
Be certified annually
Watch a video and attend a class sponsored by the Maine Flaggers Association
Be certified and carry a certification card with them at all times (APM 422, V. E.)

3) There are new national and state standards for safety apparel, including vests. What type of vest
must a flagger wear now?
a) one that has Velcro to “close up” the open sides and front
b) Class IV
c) a Class I that has fluorescent orange for reflective tape
d) Class II (MUTCD 2003 Edition, Section 6E.02)
4) What is the maximum of amount of money someone can sue the State or towns for in a typical
“tort claim”?:
a) $300,000
b) $400,000 (State law 14 MRSA 8105. 1 )
c) $100,000
d) $1,000,000
5) On a two lane road when one lane is shut down by a work crew and there are 2 flaggers, what is the
maximum allowable length of taper?
a) 50 ft
b) 100 ft (MUTCD, Section 6H, Diagram TA-10)
c) depends on weather and traffic conditions
d) 150 ft

6) What is this “flagger” doing?
a)
b)
c)
d)

watching a bug get run over
snoozing
modeling the latest in hard hat fashions
trying to fasten his safety vest

7) This vinyl rollup work sign has a broken fastener on the right side and someone used a pair
of vice grips to reattach it. What’s the problem….. if any ?

a) these work better than duct tape
b) they’re on backwards
c) a car may pass too close and
they’ll “explode” on the
windshield
d) they should be orange
e) they’re left-handed grips on the
sign’s right side

8) All traffic control devices used on public roads, including signs and barricades, must be
“crashworthy” and comply with NCHRP 350 standards. What does this mean?
a) they are devices that are crash tested and deemed “safe” during vehicle impacts
(MUTCD, Section 1A.13)
b) they are made of wood and metal so that they don’t blow over on the road and cause a hazard
c) they are 350 centimeters high and must remain at that height for drivers
d) they are rugged enough that they do not get damaged when a car or truck runs over them
9) This work zone has a few problems.
Circle all that apply.
a) there needs to be at least one flagger here
b) the cones need to be laid out into a typical taper and buffer pattern
c) there’s only 1 sign for advanced warning
d) the bottom of the sign is not at least 12 inches off the ground.

10) Sometimes a work vehicle tries to park as far off the pave road surface as possible on the
right side. If there is a fairly busy road, what should be the minimum remaining lane
width before a lane closure is considered?
a) 10 ft (MUTCD, Section 6H, Diagram # TA-6)
b) 13 ft
c) half the width of the pavement
d) depends on the type of work vehicle
11) For the years 1992 to 2001 in Maine, the driver’s physical condition prior to a work zone
crash was (by far):
a) under the influence
b) sleepy
c) normal http://www.maine.gov/mdot/safety-programs/workzone-crash-data.php
d) vertical
12) For the years 1992 to 2001 in Maine, work zone crashes occurred typically in what type of
lighting conditions (by far):
a) dusk
b) nighttime with no street lights
c) illuminated by flood lights
d) daylight
http://www.maine.gov/mdot/safety-programs/workzone-crash-data.php
13) Under Maine law, municipal flaggers should receive similar training as privately employed
flaggers.
a) True (State law 23 MRSA 707 )
b) False
14) Who is the MaineDOT’s Director of Safety?
a) Steve Howe
b) Nancy Jurdak
c) Lance Gurney
d) “Shorty” VanNote

15) What is the meaning of this work zone sign?
a) stop and then proceed straight ahead
b) look for STOP sign above normal location
c) stop ahead
d) this should not be used….. it’s missing the word “STOP” on the sign
16) A traffic “incident” is an emergency road user occurrence, a natural disaster, or other
unplanned event that affects or impedes the normal flow of traffic. What is the “new”
traffic sign color that is now allowed for “incident management” ?
a) bright yellow/green
b) fluorescent pink (MUTCD, 6I.01)
c) powder blue
d) fuschia
17) A “short duration” work zone is work that occupies a location :
a) more than 1 hour but less than 8 (MUTCD, section 6G.02)
b) up to 1 hour

c) intermittently
d) where there are lots of guys with shorts on
18) If you were driving up Western Ave in Augusta and the right lane was properly closed off
for a work zone and you had to move into the left lane, what type of taper is there and what
is its proper length? Assume 12 ft lanes and 30 mph speeds.
a) shifting taper and 90 ft
b) merging taper and 180 ft (MUTCD, Table 6C.04L=WxSxS/60= 12x30x30/60= 180 ft)
c) one directional taper and 180 ft
d) shifting taper and 360 ft.
19) All work zone devices must meet certain
national standards for size, shape, and color.
This device is known as a:
a) Modified Type 4 barricade
b) A plastic “warnicade”
c) Nonstandard device that should not be used
d) A modified Type S warning sign
20) A work zone on a certain road has each of these posted signs.
What is the legal speed limit here?
a) 50 mph
b) 35 mph
c) a minimum of 35 mph
d) 50 kph

Tiebreaker (must get BOTH correct) : Federal law adopts the Manual on Uniform Traffic Control
Devices (MUTCD) as the national standard for all traffic control devices on all streets and highways
open to public travel. Which exact Federal “code” is that ? 23 CFR 655.603
And when did MaineDOT adopt the 2003 edition of the MUTCD? _4___ _23___ _2003_
mo
day
yr

THANK YOU AND THE ANSWERS WILL BE ON THE
WEBSITE SHORTLY .

